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GOPSHEK'S WINNERS GAME: REFEEREE IS PARTIAL

IOWA Led at End of First Half-

Many Delays Spoil Iowa's Team-

Winners-Still Hurlan

Special to the Daily Iowan.

Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 17.-After a disastrous evening Iowa

defeated Kansas 21 to 14. The first half ended 7 to 6 in the

Lawrence favor, but consistent interruptions in the second

session forced retracement of the Iowa team's game and prevented

playing the game the men were capable of. The official repeatedly
called questionable fouls on Iowa and favored the

Opponents

The Hawkins

Sunday, February 26. Time 6:30 P.M. Place: 12th Street

Gop.

Iowa City.

$2.25

to the Best Electric

Lem for Students who

refr are not af

in on trial.

IOWA CITY ELECTRIC

LIGHT CO.

HORSELESS

PICTURE FRAMES

Tour 22 Discount

People's

Team Leaders

- Domestic of

Gloss Work

C. J. TOMS

781 Iowa Avenue and

Line Streets

Iowa City, Iowa

CHAMPIONSHIP DEBATE WONE BY IRVING TEAM

EXTRA GRAND PRIZE GIVEN BY

The judges, "T. 1924 in three

days," the Y. M. C. A. will staff

Tuesday on a financial campaign.

The competition has its claim on

student, support on its assigning

a great need to the undergraduate

report of Association Members.

Help Given to Students.

With the slogan, "$100 in three

days," the Y. M. C. A. will staff

Tuesday on a financial campaign.

The competition has its claim on

student, support on its assigning

a great need to the undergraduate
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H. tentlon of th e fortyeth year and of tbe ex rclse largely on his solution of the problems of the University as a whole, and to the stu-

fully demonstrated to us the things, must be somehow we are depending too much on day

umn tbe things this support, in the very nature of the things, are so important that we are exhibiting some very fine ones at our popular facial shop on Iowa Avenue.

Free Fresh Oysters In the Shell at the Olympian

Safes, Typewriters Supplies and Office Machines

Women's and Gent's First Class Shining Parlor

Ten Shoes Colored any Color

129 East College Street

129 East College Street

Barth, Schuppert & Bostwick are still at their

More Attractive and Complete LINE OF GROCERIES

If you are particular in QUALITY and UNIFORM TREATMENT, we are positive that you can please you.

We deliver to all parts of the City.

Both Phones:

H. A. STREUB & COMPANY

Chucks, Suits and Skirts

All New and Up-to-date--large stock, Prices Right

BOOK BINDING

SACRED SCHEMATICS

Modern and Antiquarian Binding

119 Dubuque Street

C. M. RENO

419 Washington Bldg.

In 18 good, Iowa

Day.

days ago college men and women are asking one another to be convinced of this fact.

In a college man like this there are many interesting things demanding the attention of the public.

For parcel delivery call up

HARWOOD Delk Editors

THOMPSON

OLSEN

HART

WYTHE

COURT

ol associates to the DAILY IOWAN.

Entering as second-class mail

of the 18 good, Iowa Avenue.

To the Iowa City, Iowa, under the act of Congress of 1894.

Per Year, paid before Nov. 15. $2.50

Per Semester.

Per Month.

Per Weekly.

Office 302 S. Capitol Avenue.

Advertisements and Notices should be in the Iowa City office by 4 o'clock in the afternoon in order that they may appear in the Iowa City

if we might always have to

of the things, we perhaps should know the limits of them. But one never needs to be afraid of making mistakes, we are exhibiting some very fine ones at our popular facial shop on Iowa Avenue.

WEARING BOUQUETS and decorations given special attention. Finest materials are on hand. Orders sent to any part of the State.

J. A. ADKINS & SON:

EVERY BODY BLES BATS & SPORTS & TOY WARE.

To the Iowa City, Iowa, under the act of Congress of 1894.

In 18 good, Iowa Avenue.

Address all communications to

A CALL FOR HELP

In a university like this there are so many interesting demands on the attention of the students that it is often a difficult problem to determine which things shall be given prominence.

The average student's success as a college man will depend largely on his solution of this problem. No greater opportunity for the exercise of judicious selection exists in the entire college course.

Among these varied interests, that of the Y. M. C. A. occupies a place, on high a place. The religious life of the University cannot be studied without noting unceasingly

the things it has done this year, to be continued this fall.

We are often prone to forget that this organization, like all others that are doing great things, requires strong financial backing in order that it may attain its maximum of efficiency. We quite justly and properly urged that the Y. M. C. A. has made use of its living force in the life of the University, it is fully demonstrated its right to live.

One need only read in another book what the things it has done this year, to be continued this fall.
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AMUSEMENTS

Bolton Lectures
Prof. E. R. Bolton returned Thrus- day from Chicago, where he attended a meeting of the executive body of the National Business School Association. While there he was re-elected as secretary-treasurer of the executive body for the sixth consecutive year.

In speaking of the work accomplished, Prof. Bolton said, "This committee has accomplished many things that were thought impossible in the beginning. We are accomplishing legislation in the state that is recommended by our Iowa educational association, and is bound to come all over the United States."

COMING EVENTS

March 5. Personality lecture by Julius B. Galt, on "The Man With the Yell."
March 15. "Festive entertainment, by Walker Jones, on "The Art and Artistic." A native of Chicago, under the management of secretary-treasurer of the executive body, is bound to come all over the United States."

Note the Delicate Shades
There is distinction in the new spring neckwear at this store.
A lot of the beauties in four-hand styles have just come in. The maroons, rich blues, purples, and strictly société shades are not adequately described. We have placed them right in front of the store, however, and you are invited in to have a look at the line.

More College Brand Suits Here

Our H. & P. Gloves Fit
H. & P. gloves for spring are right up with the new colors and the green and grey shades are highly popular. H. & P. gloves are the kind that fit the hand perfectly and that is the first essential. We have a complete assortment of sizes but you will do well to make an early selection to be sure of getting the line at its best.

"The Home of Happy Dressers"

BOOK STORE
Fancy Goods, Largest Stock, Lowest Prices
32 Washington Street
John T. Ries

Championship Debate Won by Irving Team

The debate was given in Prof. Charles W. Warner of the economics department, and to Prof. Cunningham, a former lawyer of Tippecanoe, Iowa, who coached the members of the team through their preparation for the contest.

Spring Shoes
We have just received a fine line in Tan, Oxblood, Patent and Suede Oxford shoes which we will be pleased to show you at the front of Clinton 38.

Fenton & Thomas

University Book Store
On The Corner
Text Books for All Colleges
All School Supplies
Waterman Fountain Pens
Pennants, College Penns, Magazine Subscriptions
Sporting Goods
Our Prices Always Right

Order Your Spring Suit Now

Joes, Slavata would be pleased to prove to you that he knows his trade. He knows how to buy, what to buy and where to buy his material, and he can fit your shape to perfection. Suits from his shop bear the three tests of elegant appearance, lasting wear and a reasonable price. Can you do better than call and leave your order for a spring suit now.

Slavata Tailor
107 South Clinton Street

Winter Styles in Artistic Footwear
The College Pattern
A Combination of Beauty, Excellence and Style
At Prices You Can Afford to Pay, at
MORTON'S
Corner Clinton & Washington Streets

More Hayes

W. S. Hay & Sons
107 South Clinton St.

Hershey's

W. H. & A. H.

E. S. Waterman Fountain Pens

SOUVENIR POSTALS

BOOK STORE

Our Prices Always Right

Squires, Bush & Comstock

133 South Clinton Street

Suits

Suits
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On The Corner
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Pennants, College Penns, Magazine Subscriptions
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Fry's Pure Colfax Water

NATURAS OWN REMEDY

FRY'S PURE COLFAK WATER

In bottles or jugs. Shipped only by D. C. Fry & Co. from the Original Fry Mineral Springs located at Collins, Iowa. Henry Luns, Druggist and the J. W. Miller Bottling Works, Agency for Iowa City have the Water fresh from the Springs seldom have and will fill all orders promptly.

"Classy" ---

The description of the new spring headwear we are now showing can be crystallized into one word "CLASSY"

Especially the new "Beacon" made in the Knox factories. All $3

new stuning shapes

Then the new Knox hats, the world's leaders in fashion

The distinctive Willner Specials — equal to any $2.50 hat in the country $1.90

Willner's
The Golden Name